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THE EVE>l\(i STA It ha« n rcRnlar
and perum ncnt Fninilj Circulation
niiioh more than the combined clr-
calntion of the other Washington
dailies. As n Xew« nnd Advertising
Medium It has lto competitor.

ETIn order to avoid delays on ae-
ronnt of iiersonnl absence, letters to
TIIK 8 I All shoald not be addressed
to nnjr individual connected svfttk the
oOlre. but simply to THE STAH. or to
the Editorial or Hasfneaa Depart¬
ments. according to tenor or purpose.

Panama Wins in the Senate.
Th- Senate y ^stenlay. by a 3uh,tantlal

¦Wlorlty MU«a to* And more
m Mtad t'1 th'* ttane for

the Investigation by the Preside* of Pan-
¦a tttl* Th* question now goes back^he House, and speculation busier ItselfL out the result there Will the matter *o

to conference ,nd a deadlock ensue, or wtU
tv.. House. n withstanding Its record <>c

cept Panama and thus turn the problem
over tii the executive?
While the House on the fl:ial vote

dared for Nicaragua in some of the maneu¬
vering Panam i showed a good mam
fri-nds. Will these be increased .n number
as th. result of the Senates action."here b- , rally in the House, on the ground
th.it Panama has gained in strength > .

s...u.s debate? We may expect a %.rj
earnest .-..nt.st there. The leaders among
the friends of Nicaragua in the House are

3j little convinced of the meri'2 of Panama
now as they were before a word was »po en

in the Senate on the subject. Cut can they
hold their followers together.' Can thc>
convince them that as Panama, as has been
urged, means at least delay. » would be
better for the country that that delay be pu.
,n the form of no bill at this session, ana

thus carry the question into next fall

C>,Sl:i wins. a very heavy rw®1^bility will rest upon those accomplishing
t'.i it result. The champions of Panama ha\e
r.iented with some warmth the charge
that among the supporters of that route are
Interests that desire no canal at all. They
h .ve likewise, though voting to send the
question to the President for further Inves¬
tigation resented the charge that Panama

no title, and that the United States
stands in peril of being tarred by a wj
drty sti' k. They will be responsible there¬
fore for two things: (1) an early inaugu¬
ration of the work of digging the canal, and
(¦.) , perfect title to the holdings of the
Panama company. The country wants a

c. nal. and at as early a day as possible.
Yesterday's vote, politically considered,

shows the republicans lined up almost solid¬
ly under Mr. Hanna's leadership for Pan¬
ama. and the democrats almost solidly un-
d-r Mr. Morgan's leadership for Nicaragua.
The c<*nal question is not political, but nec¬

essarily. if protracted delay, or worse,
grows out of the situation, the republican
party will have to answer to the people.

Arrest the Bed Leaders!
It 13 reported from Paterson. N. J., that

Uacvj'i'en and another of the anarchist
leaders who participated In Wednesday s
outbreak have left the city, but are wanted
by the Paterson police. The mayor. It Is
.tated. wishes to "interview" them. Unless
this word has a deeper significance than
usual It appears that there is no present
purpose on the i>art of the local ruler to
proceed sharply against the leaders of the
mob Y. t that would seem to be his first
ar.d most important duty, while keeping the
crowds quiet. There is probably no ques¬
tion whatever that the authorities know-
exactly who fomented Wednesday s trouble,
whose advice caused the mob to turn upon
the mills. Who led the rioters. If these per¬
sons are not dangerous criminals there
Is little Justice or use in keeping a close
look upon the lails. The reports of yester¬
day's doings in Paterson amply prove the
wis.! >m of a sharp move against the indi¬
vidual leaders. They havir.g fled perhaps
Into New York state, the mobs yesterday
w-re headless and did no damage, being
easily dispersed by the police. A\ hat better
argument could there be for the Immediate
arrest and the prompt and severe punish¬
ment of all who are known to be organizers
of anarchists, leaders of mobs, inciters of
disturbance? If the police in a sir.gle large
American city are not today familiar with
the names, faces and haunts of such people
they have failed in their primary duties.
As The Star noted yesterday, the man Mac-
yueen was notoriously incendiary' in May
last, and yet escaped punishment. If the
prosecuting officers find that the courts will
not sufficiently punish, if at all. the people
who utter subversive sentiments or who In¬
cite mobs to violence, they should promptly
make known that deplorable fact. There
is n . doubt whatever that public sentiment
would immediately demand and eventually
secure such a revision of the laws, both
state ami federal, as to enable the authori¬
ties to proceed sweepingly against these
dangerous wretches. Congress has not done
what the ;>e<iple expected it to do In this
lir.<». Perhaps the Paterson outbreak, which
was evidently a mere utilization of the la¬
bor troubles there, was encouraged by the
fact that practically no step has yet been
trtken to upply the lesson learned so sadly
ar.d at such a heavy cost last September.

There was a distinct tendency to get the
recent d-mo«Ta*ic dinner in New Tork as
far removed as possible from a dollar-a-
plate standard.

It Is possible for Journalistic gallantry to
g> too far in giving the American wives of
European diplomats all the credit for their
success.

The Union Station Site.
Yesterday's action by the House District

committee charges the aspect of the union
.tailor. project materially. The shifting of
the site from Massachusetts avenue to C
atreet Involves a radical difference between
the two houses of Congress and opens the
possibility of a delaying misunderstanding
But whin the situation is closely analyzed
there appears to be no reason for a serious
blockade In this important legislation.
There are arguments in favor of each site,
ar.d arguments conversely against each. A
full, careful weighing of all factors should
lead to a definite decision in favor of one or
the other so as to permit the Immediate
beginning of the work.
Washington has suffered from the rail¬

roads too lor.g cow to be balked of Its re¬
lief at this late day. with the corporations
willing to engage in not only the elimina¬
tion of grade crossings but in the junction
of the terminals. There are now In force
two laws which require the companies to
proceed with the former work, but on a
basis far less desirable than that afforded
by the pei.dir.g bill, which proposes one in¬
stead of two establishments, clears the
city's most important park of its disfiguring
and bisecting obstruction and promises a
fine addition to the capital's monumental
structures.
The site named in the bill as passed by

th* Senate has in its favor the fact that
thereby would Massachusetts avenue be
cleared from all railroad obstructions. This
Is an Important and beautiful thoroughfare
and under the stimulus of the park im¬
provements projected and soon to be begun
U would grow greatly In importance and
attractiveness. The 8enate bill's site ,n

i would permit iucb a development. The C
elte would involve the erection of a^treet

great railroad structure across the avenue,
permitting Its existence as a thoroughfare
only by means of a long tunnel. To this the
park commission objected and its reasons

weighed sufficiently with the Senate to
cause the selection of the Massachusetts
avenue site practically without question.
On the other hand, the C street site has

the advantage of permitting street car ac¬
cess to the union station with little or no

change In the routes of the city lines. It
obviates the necessity of a great fill in front
of tae station, involving an estimated ex¬

pense of $1,500,000 to the District and the
general government. These are the two
chief factors In favor of the more southerly
situation. Incidentally it Is urged that a
monumental union station located on the
edge of Capitol Hill will present a finer
effect than one placed In the plain under
the northern crest of the hill. Against this
argument Is brought the point that the
Massachusetts avenue site will permit the
station building to stand alone and to win
esthetic approval on Its own merits, while
the C street site will crowd it Into such
proximity to the Capitol as to cause It to
suffer in the comparison. There are some
advantages In the C street site in the work-
ing out of the tunnel project. It probably
obviates the necessity of such a low track
approach from the north as to interfere
witfi the present grade of H street, an im¬
portant artery.
There is nothing prohibitive in the differ¬

ences between the two plans. They are
details susceptible of settlement and a com¬
promise between them, or the absolute ac¬
ceptance by Congress of one or» the other
plan in its entirety, is demanded in the
interests of the capital city. Save for the
Immediate individual Interests of a few citi¬
zens the people of the District are today in¬
different as to which of these two sites is
chosen, being anxious only that one of them
be named specifically and in mandatory
terms at this session so that no more

precious time may be wasted in reaching a
final settlement of the' question.

An Outg-rown White House.
The repairs and improvements projected

at the White House, it Is announced, are

based upon the principle that the original
plan of the President's home must not be
disturbed or changed. Scrupulous care is
to be exercised, not merely to preserve the
outlines of the historic pile, but even to go
backward and to reproduce the original
plan of George Washington. It seems to be
assumed that popular sentiment demands
the preservation of this architectural relic.
There Is no assurance, however, that the

people of the United States do In fact de¬
mand this course. If so. how was the senti¬
ment ascertained? A few newspapers have
voiced It. but others, equally prominent anl
representative, have urged a different pol¬
icy. Which sentiment Is likely to appeal
more strongly to the people of this country,
the preserv ation of an outgrown relic, or the
provision of a modern home for the Presi¬
dent. representative of the country's pro¬
gress and culture?
The Star does not sympathize with the

proposition that the old White House should
be kept as the President's home. It might
properly be preserved as an appropriate
resting place for historic souvenirs, a sort
of patriotic museum. But the social needs
of the presidential household have now Out¬
grown the old building, as attested by the
proposed exclusion of the offices and the
addition of the never-completed features of
the original plan. There is no assurance
that with these additions to the space avail¬
able for social uses the building will long
remain adequate In point of size, as It Is
today assuredly Inadequate In point of ap¬
pearance.

It must be remembered that the White
House, If reconstructed according to the
original design, must remain precisely as

left by the builders for all time, if the
preservation sentiment is to become perma¬
nent. That means that for one, two or

three hundred years, or even indefinitely
longer.for the republic is necessarily to be
considered as perpetual.this structure will
remain the presidential home, regardless of
the growth of necessities, the change of
social and official customs. The demand for
the preservation of the historic building
would b.^ ofTendcd by a new structure on the
same plans but a larger scale. What, then,
could be done if more room should become
as urgently required half a century hence
as it is today?
The better plan would be to consider the

White House as an outgrown garment.
The dignity of the presidential office, the
pride of the people in the external evidences
of national prestige, power and wealth, and
the household requirements of the occupant
of the building all demand that a modern
home be built, upon a scale commensurate
with the office and a plan susceptible of
later enlargements.
Santos Dumont's airship has been started

to this country In sections. The admirers
of the plucky aeronaut hope it will not con¬

clude any of Its journeys in the same man-

ner"

When Senator Depew reached London he
was met by interviewers In genuine Ameri¬
can fashion. England owes some of its
most conspicuous institutions to America.

.» . ?
Mr. Bryan depends on Mr. Tom Johnson

to see to it that he Is not left standing in
the rain by Ohio democrats as he has been
by those of New York.

One of the penalties of greatness Is the
disposition to publish everything an emi¬
nent man's children say or do as smart.

¦ ? .
Richard Croker does not throw out any

insinuations about the manner in which the
mice will play when the cat Is absent.

The supreme impudence of the anarchist
is shown by his constant effort to be recog¬
nized as an associate of working men.

.? e »
Cuba appreciates liberty, but would also

like a chance at that, other noble American
institution, the full dinner pail.

Alfred Austin s loyalty will compel him to
face another fierce volley of ridicule at the
coronation.

. e ?

Significant Applause.
The debate on the Philippine civil gov¬

ernment bill was opened in the House yes¬
terday under auspices which are instructive
to those who would seek the signs of popu¬
lar sentiment on the great question of our

conH/iued sovereignty over the archipelago.
Chairman Cooper of the committee having
the bill in charge delivered the first speech,
not only In favor of the passage of this
measure but heartily indorsing the policy
of the government in declaring that the
flag shall "stay put" where it has been
planted In the Pacific. Mr. Cooper's speech
was a masterly presentation of the issues
and questions Involved. It was received
with the heartiest applause. From both
floor and galleries came evidences of an en¬

thusiastic echo of the sentiments he ut¬
tered.
Mr. Cooper was followed by Representa¬

tive Jones of Virginia, criticising the gov¬
ernment's policy and urging the adoption of
the scuttle program. He was uninterrupted
by applause even from his political asso¬
ciates. and was listened to in chilly silence.
The democratic party should take warning

by this contrast. The people are not en¬
thusiastic over the proposition that the
United States, after all Its sacrifices and
sufferings and achievements, shall with¬
draw from Its position and prestige In the
Philippines. They have rejected that Idea
more than once when given an opportunity
to express their views. They cheer the news
of success and bewail the occasional re¬
ports of reverses and setbacks In the pro¬
cess of establishing stable government In
the Islands. The handful of Little Ameri¬
cans who advocate scuttle axe beard, when

at all, with cold indifference. If the pend¬
ing congressional campaign is maintained
throughout on this issue, yesterday's spec¬
tacle In contrasting emotions afforded by
the House will no doubt be often repeated, In
all parts of the country, among all classes
of people. There are plenty of American
cheers for advancement but mighty few
for retreat.

? » »
Presidential "Feelers."'

At the Tilden Club dinner in New York
last night Mr. Cleveland said: "My days of
political activity are past, and I shall not
hereafter assume to participate in party
councils. I am absolutely content with re¬

tirement." This was received with many
protestations of "No! no!" by the compuny.
Did Mr. Cleveland mean It? Or was he
merely throwing out a "feeler?" He may
have meant It. And yet he is human. The
company treated it as a "feeler," and
promptly responded. All but Mr. HllL It
la safe to assume that his voice was not
heard In that "no. no" chorus.
In closing his speech Mr. Hill said this:
"The Interests of the democracy of New

York are those of the democracy of every
other section of the country. The democ¬
racy of New York, with no selfish interests
to serve and no ambitions to gratify, are

simply endeavoring to strengthen our lines
for the contests of the future, and In this
necessary and patriotic work by which we

expect to promote the success of good gov¬
ernment In our state and nation, we Invite
the co-operation of every man who beJleves
in the principles of Jeffersonlan democ¬
racy."
No democrats In New York with ambitions

to gratify? What then becomes of the Hill
boom for the presidency? There Is no men¬

tion of a "no. no" chorus here. Did Mr. Hill's
"feeler" fail? The next Issue of the Com¬
moner ought to be an Interesting one.

The Panama canal has so bad a record
that It Invites some suspicion whenever it
is mentioned. If Its choice by the Senate
can be shown to be a business proposition
and not an obstructive strategem the world
will feel that an International "hoodoo" has
at last been effaced.

It Is perhaps unnecessary to hint to the
graduation class that statesmen do not al¬
ways express themselves in a political cau¬
cus with the same high-minded delicacy
that they display when assisting in the
presentation of diplomas.

The fact that his course on the Cuban
tariff may make him some dangerous politi¬
cal enemies does not constitute an argu¬
ment sufficient to change President Roose¬
velt's mind.

France would no doubt be willing to send
over several more statues if there were any
prospect of their exerting Influence for sfti
ultimate selection of the Panama route.

Mr. Grover Cleveland's remarks imply
some personal doubt as to whether he is In
exile or merely gone fishing.
Co-education in Chicago threatens to di¬

vide interest between the June commence¬
ment and the June wedding.

It is true that the Boer war cost England
a great deal of money, but it got the goods.

? > ?
SHOOTING STABS.

Devotion.
"Are you sure you love me for myself

alone?" said the heiress.
"Yes." answered the blunt but sincere

young man. "I love you In spite of your
superior fortune. I am willing to marry
you and take chances on being bullied by
reminders of it."

Expensive.
"That millionaire's automobile costs him

at least ten thousand dollars a day!"
"I can't figure It."
"He's one of these people whose time Is

worth ten dollars a minute. I'm counting
in the time he spends fixing it."

All for Her Sake.
He carried lunch to sylvan scenes.
He made the old swing go.

He hacked his knife to ope sardines,
Because he loved her so.

Embarrassed.
"So you didn't enjoy your dinner?" ex¬

claimed the fashionable caterer.
"Not a bit." answered Mr. Cumrox. "I

am hungry for some old-fashioned cooking.
What I wanted wasn't on the bill of fare."
"But you could have ordered the chef to

prepare whatever you desired."
"No, I couldn't. Hannah wouldn't let me.

We couldn't think of the French for pork
and beans."

Delicate, Yet Emphatic.
"What I object to," eaid the young

woman who wants to vote, "Is taxation
without representatton."
"If It's all the same to you," said the

young man who is too bashful to propose
directly, "I should be only too happy to
represent your sentiments at the polls at
every election."

A Solemn Afterthought.
'Tis summer; and the butterfly
Sips from the blossoming sweets.

The perfumed zephyr wandering by
Salutes each rose he meets.

'Tis summer: and the branching tree
Spreads with a sheltering care

Where birds pour out their melody
And squirrels have their lair.

'Tis summer: and the silvery stream
Its languid song doth sing;

And swaying grasses nod and dream.
Soothed by Its murmuring.

Tis summer, there can be no doubt.
You feel It everywhere.

'Tis wondrous fine to read about.
But mighty hard to bear.

Shame!
From the Chicago Record-Herald.
A postponement of reciprocity to

nrn'lt" °f Congress Is a defeat forprocity, and the defeat must cripple Cubaand shame the United States.

The Opposition to Roosevelt.
From the Chicago Tribune.
The strength of the opposition to th» ra

auction in the tariff on importJfrom Cuba
.

exp'a'ned. The members of thesenatorial cabal whose covert enmity toPresident Roosevelt has been suspected
e L,me ^'s nomination as Vice

few nt» hav®_ allied themselves with thefew senators 'Who are sincerely Interested
forth?Pr°tection of the beet sugar industryfor the purpose of Injuring the adminis¬tration. The President should keep ud the

f Th° his supporters in the Sen-
nn% t,y ®hould ro,ce the fighting and puton record the men who are eo-operatin«r toinjure one republic and disgrace anothfr

President's Arlington Speech.
From the London Spectator.
President Roosevelt on May 30. attendedfestival of the veterans of the

arm> and made a most bold and striking
4. i ,h°n the situation in the Philippine^
rtieJL J£e xf al,e«ed against the sol¬diers, the President denied that they were
anything but exceptional. The provocationhas been terrible, the soldiers being con-
?a",|y tortured and mutilated, and therehad been Instances of vengeance which

.severely Punished; but the menwho condetnned these crimes, and rightly
sarssa,th#-.' con(,one<1 the morecruel ljnchlng of negroes In their own com¬
munities Was all America responsible for
Th£L or,only the actual lynchers?This sharp condemnation of an atrocious
fon C»nf L0lfrale,d, ln a few states by opin-

1 V said, cost the President thou-
win but,that 19 a mistake. It

north ^ Mi! consc'ence of millions In thenorth, \*hile e\en In the south it will in-
crease respect for the speaker, lynchingbeing one of those offenses which ever.

1 uit ifv-W £ InIa°A .theni neTer "ttempt to
iV ^\'ne Americana in ten. too. are

f believe that the head of the
hith ,L.a ""an who is seeking somethinghigher than mob votes at his next election.

»I'Best Goodfe'st Lfowest Prices.

for:

SUMMER
i HOMES.

VERY X.H I N G that
tends to "make life
wostte firing" in hot
\\*eatWer"tnay be found

in our. HanjtejumisUing De¬
partment atiitWe LOWEST
PRICES, consistent with
goods of' reliable quality.
Many "Specials" in China and
Glassware now' available.
"Eddy" Refrigerators

.are well known In Washingtonhornpp. Beyond question THE
BEST tnotfg£*te-priced refrigeratorsin America. More than 000.000
In use.and every one of them giv- !j
lng satisfaction. An "Eddy" pays n
for itself In a* single seawm In the !i

. Ice and food it saves. Price, $6 up.

i4tMonroe" Refrigerators-
.sro ALL PORCELAIN LIXBD
and the (porcelain is all In ONB \iPIECE. No cracks for food to ii
lodge in and decay. Perfect dry

.air circulation, btop in and see
them; v

We rfre also agents for "Lortf-
.7^. lard*' Refrigerators.
"White Moismitalini"
See Creatsf Freezers

.freeze cream and other liquids
in from 4 to 5 minutes. Easy to
operate, simple and durable. All
sizes, from 1 quart up. Price,!. $1.25 up.

I "Acme" Water Coolers
ij .family sixe, £0c. CALCUTTA
| COOLERS, $1.25 and $2.
{! Nursery Refrigerators
1 .indispensable when there are
|| children traveling.$2.50 up.

jDulih <&
Marine Co0
Successors to M. W. Beveridge,
Pottery, Porcelain, China, Glass, Sliver, &<*.,
1285 F-St. <& 12114 G St.
it

roiiMi!i:r!rar!iii;ii:iii!iiiniii!«i rnwifmmmi.ftiimitanriiwiHmHimiinnn;;: ::t'inn;m?ii»natmi:m

Gas
Stove Tubing, ft.

HB kind tlint doesn't Irak. EXTRA
HEAVY.strung and durable. ONLT 6c.
toot.
I7BIOYOLK TIRES. $1.50 up. Best

Plantain Syringes. 7.V. np. TRAVEL¬
ING BATH Tl'IVS, *0 up,

THE M. LINDSAY
RUBBER CO.,K

SUCCESSOR TO GOODY[iAH RUBBER CO.
je20 f,m.w-2<> '^rV's.

Kni'Mt"-;;i »i:> uti H' -V.. ".-ti;"-inn

} COMFORTABLE
ISiuinnispfr Hate=

FOR GENTLEMEN. ]
ANAM AS, Split and'¦
Rough Straws, Light I
Weight Felts, etc., in all |
the prevailing styles.

ICTLOWEST CONSISTENT PRICES.

JSTINEMETZ <& SON,!1 RATTERS AND1 FtnmfKns. 1237 PA. AVE. |1 Je20-fjn&,«v-28 _J ]i >, =r-iaii iisxusicam -v. w:;

TRUNK
Suit CasesDress

UNDERPRICED.

$g.5®
v/OU'IjL need a Trunk or Dress Suit Case for11 thie summer trip.' Now is the time to get It.
We're selling them at specially low prices.

Is the price of a strong, well-made
Trunk. It will last years. It's
cloth lined, steel lx>uud. has Ex¬celsior lock, two trays and is riveted throughout.Sells for $10 anil $12. Special price. $8.50.

$F^ for a flue genuine Cowhide Dress Suit5^) Case. It's cloth lined, brass bolts and^ locks. Special price, $5.
Ltatz & Co., 497 Pa- Ave.

Je20-30d

To-Katon's "Zinfandel"

CLARET,
$2.50 dozen quarts.

.Finest of American Clarets.

.Absolutely pure.

. Unsurpassed quality.

.The Ideal summer wine.
A Straight Rye Whiskey.Old i'osemlte.$1.25 qt.

TO^ALON^r.^
Je20-20d

m;mi;ii.mjii!!iiii»iiiiiiiiiiLiaiaiiiiiii:tmiiiiiiii;Hiiiu'nui;iiiiiiiiiiuiiUjiiiuitHniiiii..MWijMHiiitiii!n;i»

trength
is the chief charm of

Becker's "Ideal" Trunk.
I ,-A. r-A trunk that Is

absolutely faultless
in material and
construction.
Undoubtedly the bfcst
value ever
offered for $9.50
Becker's, !,F Sl-

i it
jiiiHii'riiknKii^niuimiaHiiifiiHHnKiiniwirmxiiiiuiu iininnrimtiii

Near Ebhltt House.

A
Window Screen,

Complete
Door

Screen,
a

JOHN B. ESPEY, Hardware,
1010 Pa. are.

Je20-15d

The simplest remedy) for Indigestion, con¬
stipation, bllloasnoas Hid the many ali¬
ments arising f«t«n S, disordered stomach,
llTer or bowcl^fcr Rlt»ans Tabules. Tbey
bare accomplished -wonders, and their timely
aid removes the.,nuue«^Cy of calling a phy¬
sician for mnny(1^liU«j ills that beset man¬
kind. They go ffirnight to the seat of the
trouble, r*liero| tt*' jjli*trass, cleanse the
affected parts", auff gfre the system s gen¬
eral toning up. *Tffe Ore-cent packet Is
enough for an ordinary occasion. The fam¬
ily bottle.. 60 cents, contains a supply for
a year. All druggists sell them.

.v At druggists.
The Fire-cent cachet Is enough fqr an
ordinary occasion. The family bottle,
60 cents, contains a supply for a year.

Jy26-312t,42

my8-10d

orns and Bunions
Instantly relieved snd curtB bywearing Georges' Shields. At.11 Druggists snd
PROF. J. J. GEORGES & SOU.HIS Ps. sre. 'Phone 3818 M.llsalntrln sad Chlmpody.Xert to Hotel Raleigh.

! The Palais Royal. The Palais Royal.

>pectal Notice,

FOR the convenience of the public the June store hours will
remain as usual.8 a.m. to 6 p.m. daily. June is one of the
busiest months for the Palais Royal and its patrons. With

the Mill and Factory Sale increasing stocks and lowering prices
and with every one anxious to profit by the opportunity the Palais
Royal is made as busy as can be. Dull days here only begin with
July, when the store will close Saturdays at 1 p.m. and other days
at 5 p.m. tor tomorrow and remaining days of June the neces¬

sary hours are 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. daily.

Tflie Palais Royal.
0 LOVES shall first illustrate the Palais Royal's leading posi¬

tion.with better stocks than usual and at less prices than
usual, i. Only $1.25 for usual $1.50 Silk Gloves, 16-button

length, in white and black. 2. Silk Gloves, 2-clasp, in black, white
and colors, 75c quality at 50c pa:r. All sizes, in all styles.

Fauns at Half Prices.
Arrived today from A. Steinhardt & P>ro., the famous New"

\ork importers. They wind up their summer season.with half
prices for their entire stock of best Fans, the Silk and Gauze
Fans made to retail at 50c to $10.

RegySar 50c $1 $2.50 $3.50 $5.00 $7.50 $30
Special 25c 50c $1.25 $1.75 $2.50 $3.75 $4.

Those at $r and less have enameled wood sticks, those at
higher prices are carved bone and ivory. Some are plain gauze
and silk; most are artistically decorated with spangles, laces and
hand painting. All are best of 50c to $10 Fans.at 25c to $4.98.

(Mostly worth 10c.)
Well-known Toilet Soaps.Kirk's

Juvenile, Virginia Violet, Cold
Cream, Sweet Jessamine, Violet de
Parme, Cucumber, Japanese Pop¬
pies, Hyacinth, English Lavender,
Heliotrope, Cosmo Buttermilk, etc.

25c Woodworth's Violet and Carna¬
tion Toilet Waters. Palais lioyalprice

15c All bristle Tooth Brushes.
Palais Royal price, each

10c Foot Ease, for smarting feet.
Palais Royal price, pack

$1.50 Gourand's Oriental Cream.
Palais ltoyal price, bottle

25c Lambert's Llsterine. Palais
Royal price, bottle

25c Packer's Tar Soap. Palais
Royal price, cake

25c Sheffipld's Tooth Paste. Palais
Royal price, tube

5c Fairy Soap. Palais Royal price,
cake

19c Colgate's Shaving Soap. Palais
Royal price, tube

5c Pine Tar Soap. Palais Royal
price, cake

50c Pinaud's Kan de Quinine.
Palais Royal price, bottle

25c Bourjois Java Rice Powder.
Palais Royal price

IQC
8c
2C

95C
I4C
I4C
IOC

3C
15c
3C

35c
18c

49c Park & Telford's Bay Rum.
Palais Royal price, bottle

25c Ideal Shampoo. Palais Royal
price, bottle

25c Listerated Tooth Powder.
Palais Royal price, bottle

15c Perfumed Bath Salt. Palais
Royal price, box

10c Tetlow's Talcum Powder.
Palais Royal price, box

15c Tetlow's Complexion Powder.
Palais Royal price, box

25c Pozzoni's Dove Powder. Palais
Royal price, box

25c I.undborg's Sachets. Palais
Royal price, bottle

10c Swansdown Puffs. Palais Royal
price, each

50c I>r. Bell's Hair Food. Palais
Royal price, bottle

10c Bay Rum. Witch Hazel. Florida
Water. Palais ltoyal price, each

10c Real Violet Breath Tablets.
Palais Royal price, box

lrtc Wild Cherry Phosphate. Palais
Royal price, bottle

35c
19c
14c
lie

5c
5C
8c
14c
5C

2IC

5C
/C
7c

Best MiSEimery Cheap.
C-I 'JS for $5 to $15 Trimmed Dress

Hats. With the new arrivals
are Included all Hats previously here at
$5 to $15.at $3.25 for choice.

*7^ for $3.50 to $5 Trimmed Tour-
11 o J !n>f and Walking. With the

new arrivals are all Hats previously here
at $3.50 to $5- at $1.75 for choice.

for Ladles' and Misses' $3.50
Trimmed Outing and Tam O'Shan-

ter nats, and Misses' Hats trimmed with
Silk Scarfs.

for $1 I*ntrimmed Straw Hats,
new arrivals with those

previously here inclnde all the best quali¬
ties. best shapes and best colors.25c for
choice.

11 11 C 'or Flat Hats, theu ^ season's most popular 50c Hats.
All colors for tomorrow's early visitors.

and 11c for 25c Flowers. The sam-
pies of a leading importer are in-

eluded. Some of those show signs of
handling. Some don't.

Ready to Put On. '

This Mill and Factory Sale is bringing you prettiest of sum¬

mer dresses. All are not low priced, but each one is a rare bar¬

gain. The fact is that the more expensive the dress the better the

bargain. This is equally true of other garments.
(Q>A foi these Black and White

China Silk Waists, and $5.37
for these Pique, Duck and IJnen Skirts,
which prices are less than late wholesale
quotation*.

rftbf for these $1.50 Black and White
" Effects in English Madras Shirt
Waists. Satisfactory bargains.all size#
from 32 to 44, Inclusive.

'or Genuine $1 Lawn Wrappers.
0<U>V in au the best colors and sizes.
Even better bargains among the more ex¬

pensive.
tor Klmonas and Dressing Sacquea
you know of as $1 garments.

White and colors, in all sizes.

42c for Pretty Color Gingham Pettf-
coats with deep flounce and two

small ruffles. Only 69c for the $1 kinds.

11 ©iC *or usual 25c Black I-ace Effectu and Fancy Color Stockings. Bet¬
ter bargains among the lots at 35c and
49c for choice.

^ H tT f°r the New Four-in-Hands. in
u ^ college colors. The usual 25c Ties

st only 15c. See table at G street door.

44c *or and PiBf Pong Neck-
wear are price surprises that will

be heartily appreciated.

Children's Day Bargains.
Mothers are looking for tomorrow's list of bargains at the

Palais Royal. The confidence that comes of many years of honest
endeavor has been earned by the Palais Royal's Children's De¬

partment.
<Q)/* tomorrow for Infants' 1214c quality

low-neck Ribbed Vests in sizes up
to 4 years. On first floor.

lie tomorrow for Children's "Naza-

13c for Superior Ribbed Vents and pants
Id sizes up to 10 Tears.

fl \c tomorrow for 19c to IV. Tallies" a**" .Black and White Socks, In siaea
4 to 7%; Boya' and Girls' Blark and
Fancy Hone, In sizes 5 to 10.

T>^C tomorrow for 85c and 50c Laca««,J' Lisle Half Hose; those for In¬
fants and children. AU sizes, 111 black,
white, pluk, blue, red and tan.

IQr tomorrow fur 50c Wash Hals and~^ Sun Bonnets; white and colors
In all sizes. On third floor.

f&Qf* tomorrow for $1.4S Wash Prc.ses,' In sizes 2 to 14 rear*. low are
Sailor Suits. Some are dtwsses with hiifh
and low neeka.

^ 8 tonrorrow for the Little Bora'
* Russian Sulfa, with bloomers.

Made of I.lnen, white and tan: trimmed
with stitched bands and braids, in col¬
on. 2 to S years.

? II OR tomorrow for Infants' W.4R* Summer Coats of BedfordCord. Full raffled cape; ribbon and braidtrimmings.

Hibe ipalafe URo^al
A. [yeaoao0 siaoafl U flttlh

PETER GROGAN,
Credit for all Washington.
Our stor* will remain cl«»s«»d f rntB

Thursday night. July 3. to Moudsy in>rn-
lair. July 7
During July and Angunt we will clous

at 1 p.m. Saturday*, other day* at 5 p.m.

There's
No Hurry
About the
Money.

n

Will Buy
the Matting,
Refrigerator
and other
Summer
Furniture.

Our credit prices are
marked in plain figures and
will be found as low as the
lowest prices in the cash
stores. Payments arranged
to suit you.weekly or

monthly, no notes, no inter¬
est. We have ju«.t received a
new lot of Chinese and Japa¬
nese Mattings, in all the
handsomest patterns and
colors. We tack tliem down
free of cost. Refrigerators in
all sizes.single or double
doors, (ias and Oil Cooking
Ranges in all the standard
makes. Everything for com¬
plete Housefurnishing on
small lavments.

ft
817-819-821-823

|Seventh Street N.W.
+ Between H and I Sts.

i n 4-t"Hmmm im

IlicKiniew's
"Strictly Reliable Qualities."

~sunfiER ~

FASHION
BULLETINS
.Wash Suit News.

To Ik* tip to date ono muat hare a poneruus -upply of wash ahlrt walat miita.which have entirely home¬made frocks for Miimmrr \v»»ar. Hmlatest Ik arv shown In .hambraya,llneus, p»n ilti, piqin>a and lawn* .»lab-
orately turk^d and trimmed

Here at $4.50 to $30.
.Newest in Skirts.

MnirnllWnt ta<-<» Skirt* f4li and $70White ami ('ream Btiiniln.* Skirt* $1SKiamlni- Skirts, with drop silk skirt
p.mWhite tan-it Skirl* at S3.5HWhite llqtt* SI In* $.1 to flX.!MItlark and Blue liuik Skirls S2.S0Black and Blue Brilliant in,. WalkingSkirt* at *r, and

.Low Neck and Short
SSeeve Wash Waists.

A fresh. dainty novelty In Sheer Whit#I-awn WaiKts. with lace trim¬
mings, lo\v n«»ck and elbow "T> e»
sleeves.at
A number «>f very exclusive atylea In

Fine Wash Waists.<only rnie or two of a
kind.at specially reduced pri«*es.

.India SiEk Waists.
Another shipment of lilaek and Wlilto

India Silk Waists.coolest nud daintiest
of summer creations.

$2.98, $4.50 and $5.00.
MOIRE SII.K RIBBON <;IRI>I.K <1|R-

skts. for wear with si mmKit
g<m x» AT J-J.Ml.

H. McKNEW,
Sole D. C. Agent for Centemeri Gloves,

933 Pa. Ave.
It

SNYDKR A KIDD.
1211 V at

"Smartest"
OXFORDS
FOR LADIES.

ADIES who admire ex¬
clusive Footwear will
appreciate the style and
elegance of our Ox¬

fords. They embody the very
latest and most approved ideas
of the best makers in kid, vici,
patent leather and russet.

$2.50, $3 and $3.50.
'"Colonial Ties".in Ideal,

Vici and Mat Kid.$3.50, $4
and $5.
Children's Shoes, $1.25
.to $2.50- comprialng the newest style#.
both High and Low.in Kid, Box ('.If and
Patent Leather.

Smiyder & Kidd,
Successors to Hoover & Snyder,

1218 F Street.
it

x

Qas Range
A Comortable

Cooking Experience
Will be yours every day if you uss
a Gas Range for the SUMMER COOK¬
ING. Gss Ranges ars the quickest,
cleanest, cheaiwst and best of sum¬
mer cookers. We have all klndf of
Gas Ranges here.

Gas Appliance Ex¬
change,

1424 New York Ave.
)»14 2Sd

X ¦ *

Grand Display of Firework*
wholesale and letall. «t rMaoi»abl« pri<-*r HIIN
CHONU-U NU & illSU KEE CO.. 110 «W « n w.
JelVUfi

BURCHELL'S
"SPRING LEAF" TEA,

delicious when iced, clear as
crystal.no muddy sediment.
6oc. lb., will be 50c. when war
tax comes off.

N. VV. BURCHELU
1325 F ST.


